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Abstract
Because of their relative simplicity and the barriers to gene flow, islands are ideal systems to study the distribution of
biodiversity. However, the knowledge that can be extracted from this peculiar ecosystem regarding epidemiology of
economically relevant diseases has not been widely addressed. We used information available in the scientific literature for
10 old world islands or archipelagos and original data on Sicily to gain new insights into the epidemiology of the
Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex (MTC). We explored three nonexclusive working hypotheses on the processes
modulating bovine tuberculosis (bTB) herd prevalence in cattle and MTC strain diversity: insularity, hosts and trade. Results
suggest that bTB herd prevalence was positively correlated with island size, the presence of wild hosts, and the number of
imported cattle, but neither with isolation nor with cattle density. MTC strain diversity was positively related with cattle bTB
prevalence, presence of wild hosts and the number of imported cattle, but not with island size, isolation, and cattle density.
The three most common spoligotype patterns coincided between Sicily and mainland Italy. However in Sicily, these
common patterns showed a clearer dominance than on the Italian mainland, and seven of 19 patterns (37%) found in Sicily
had not been reported from continental Italy. Strain patterns were not spatially clustered in Sicily. We were able to infer
several aspects of MTC epidemiology and control in islands and thus in fragmented host and pathogen populations. Our
results point out the relevance of the intensity of the cattle commercial networks in the epidemiology of MTC, and suggest
that eradication will prove more difficult with increasing size of the island and its environmental complexity, mainly in terms
of the diversity of suitable domestic and wild MTC hosts.
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Introduction
Island ecology is different from that of mainland systems. In the
seminal work of MacArthur and Wilson [1] the main ecological
peculiarities of islands were compiled and put in a biogeographical
context. This was the starting point for the development of island
biogeography [2]. Recently, Losos and Ricklefs [3] reinvigorated
the original theory and described how the field has extended in the
last decades. Now, even if there is taxonomic bias in favour of
vertebrates in island biogeographical studies as compared to
scientific publications as a whole [4], many recent studies on this
framework were focused on other groups of living beings [5–7].
Communities of parasites–in a broad sense [8]–were also
studied in the analytical framework of island biogeography. Most
of these studies were focused on the co-evolution in the parasite-
host/s systems [9], parasite distribution patterns and assemblages
[10–12], and on the parasite traits that prevail in island ecosystems
[13]. Other authors considered the individuals/populations of a
given host species as–biological–islands [14], and then used the
principles of island biogeography to study, for example, the
transmission pathways among individuals/populations and the
persistence in each one [15]. Regarding infectious diseases that
can be transmitted from animals to humans–i.e. zoonotic diseases–
Reperant [16] described the advantages of the theoretical
framework of island theory, in the context of ‘‘biological islands’’,
to study the emergence of zoonotic diseases. Several relevant
points can be raised from her review in order to approximate
biogeographical principles and epidemiological studies. Indeed,
islands are for instance a good target for control/eradication
programs [17]. However, to our best knowledge, the epidemiology
of economically relevant diseases on geographic islands and the
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new insights that can be extracted from this peculiar ecosystem has
not been addressed in detail.
Here, we studied the Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex (MTC)
epidemiology in the old world islands and archipelagos (hereafter
islands). MTC is composed of a diversity of bacterial organisms
belonging to several species including the typically human
pathogen M. tuberculosis, and mainly animal ones such as M. bovis
and M. caprae. The MTC is a highly clonal group of strains [18],
and several clonal groups have so far been described in Europe
[19] and elsewhere. Members of the MTC are characterized by
low (though variable) host specificity, and particularly M. bovis is
able to infect multiple host species [20]. This ability of M. bovis to
infect a broad range of host species contributes to the view that the
control of tuberculosis in cattle (mainly caused by M. bovis) will not
be achieved if wildlife reservoirs of infection are present [21].
Bovine tuberculosis (bTB) is a zoonotic infectious disease with
important consequences for livestock trade. In developed coun-
tries, the main concerns regarding bTB are the severe economic
losses to the cattle industry and governments, arising from control
costs and movement restrictions [22]. Moreover, MTC members
change their genetic characteristics in time, mainly through small
genome deletions that enable the use of molecular typing
techniques in epidemiology [23–24]. Studies carried out on
different spatial scales suggested that the different M. bovis typing
patterns are not randomly distributed in space and then by
studying their spatial-temporal patterns several inferences on this
complex epidemiological system were extracted [24–26]. These
characteristics make MTC an interesting subject to be studied
from a biogeographical perspective.
Regarding MTC in the old world, islands can largely be
considered as epidemiological units, where the prevalence and
MTC type diversity will largely depend on natural factors such as
island size and isolation, and, eventually, local adaptation and
diversification, but also on other factors such as habitat, host
diversity and density, and the human influence through cattle
trade and test and slaughter policy [10,13,27]. Islands have
occasionally been used to study M. tuberculosis epidemiology in
humans [28–29], and a few studies have addressed the epidemi-
ology of M. bovis on islands [28,30–31]. However, the information
that can be extracted from insular ecosystems regarding epidemi-
ology of cattle bTB has not been addressed in detail. Herein, we
reviewed data on MTC in animal hosts from 10 old world islands
to gain new insights into MTC epidemiology. We explored three
nonexclusive working hypotheses on the processes modulating
bTB prevalence and MTC strain diversity in islands: insularity,
hosts and trade.
Materials and Methods
Study areas: bTB prevalence and MTC type diversity
We used information available in the scientific literature for 10
old world islands or archipelagos (Fig. 1). The Mediterranean
islands (Balearic Islands in Spain, Corsica in France, Sardinia and
Sicily in Italy, and Malta) are known since antiquity and cattle and
goats have probably been present for millennia. The same holds
for the two large Atlantic islands, Great Britain and Ireland. All
above mentioned islands also have in common a certain proximity
to their respective mainland. By contrast, the three Atlantic
archipelagos Azores and Madeira (in Portugal), and Canary
Islands (in Spain) are further away from their historical mainland
and were colonized more recently (1427 for Azores, 1418 for
Madeira, 1402 for The Canaries). Table 1 summarizes the
information of epidemiological relevance available for these
islands. Among other variables, the cattle herd bTB prevalence
Figure 1. Islands and archipelagos considered in the study. Location, surface and cattle herd tuberculosis prevalence (see Table 1 for data
sources) in the study islands and archipelagos are shown.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0071074.g001
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and the number of different MTC strains in relation to the
number of isolates, were recorded.
Since both MTC type richness and island size could be
correlated with sampling effort [32], we did not consider specific
richness (S) as the sum of MTC types detected. We estimated
Margalef’s diversity index [33], since it accounts for sampling size
(N) in the following way: DMG~
S{1
lnN
.
Even when other diversity indices are more robust than
Margalef’s one [34], we used this since the information requested
for others, e.g., the types isolated in each sample, was not available
in this study. Here S and N were obtained from literature (see
Table 1).
Insularity, host density and trade
Three nonexclusive working hypotheses on the processes
modulating bTB prevalence and MTC type diversity in islands
were comparatively assessed in this study: insularity, i.e., island size
and isolation (hypothesis 1), host density, i.e., density of cattle and
presence of potential wild host species (hypothesis 2), and trade,
i.e., number of cattle imported (hypothesis 3). According to the
theory of island biogeography [1], bTB prevalence and MTC
strain diversity in islands could be modulated by island size and
isolation (measured as the minimum distance to mainland). Host
density is a major source determining parasite burdens [35]. Thus,
density of cattle and presence of potential wild host species (deer,
badgers [Meles meles], and wild boar [Sus scrofa]; see [36]) could be
related to bTB prevalence and MTC diversity in islands. The
census of cattle in each island was obtained from the [national]
institutes of statistics (Table 2). Total numbers were converted into
cattle densities (heads/km2) by considering the surface of the island
(Fig. 1). Finally, since movements of infected animals are a critical
factor in the spread of livestock diseases [37], their role in the
epidemiology of bTB is expected to be relevant. We were looking
for a unique data source to obtain all the required information in a
fully standardized way, but to our best knowledge, data on cattle
movements are only centralized at country level (not for smaller
regions). Thus, data on the number of live cattle imported were
extracted from [national] trade statistics websites (see Table 2). For
some of the islands the information was referred to J. In these
cases we transformed J into number of heads using unitary prices
obtained from http://datacomex.comercio.es. Information was
available for all islands with the exception of the Portuguese ones
(Azores and Madeira). So, knowing the number of animals
imported to Portugal in a year (http://datacomex.comercio.es.
Accessed 2012 Feb 23), we estimated a number of animals
imported for these islands by assuming this to be proportional to
the number of heads in these islands in relation to the whole
country. The notable differences among islands in relation to
imported animals increase our confidence in that the ranking of
islands, and therefore the results of the models, were not affected
by our imprecise estimations for Azores and Madeira.
General linear models [38] were used to assess the capacity of
the working hypotheses in explaining bTB prevalence and MTC
type diversity (our response variables). For each of the response
variables, independent models were fitted for insularity, host
density and trade, and their performance was compared in terms
of Akaike Information Criteria, corrected for small sampling size
(AICc; [39]). Residuals of the models were examined and tested
for normality using Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and for autocorre-
lation using the Moran’s I in order to detect spatial structures [40].
We used Bonferroni-corrected significance levels.
Case study Sicily: epidemiology of MTC strains
Sicily has a rich history with, in time sequence, Greek, Roman,
Byzantine, Muslim, Norman, German (Hohenstaufen) and Span-
ish influence, until the final unification of Italy [41]. This historical
complexity and the Island’s relevance for trade made Sicily a
perfect mixture vessel of MTC strains of different origin.
In Sicily, as in other Mediterranean areas, livestock represents
one of the most important resources for the island economy.
Extensive grazing methods represent an ancient, traditional
practice for using poor lands. This sector involves more than
16,000 farms of cattle and 10,000 farms of sheep and goats
(respectively 6% and 15% of the Italian national herds). In the
period 1995–1999 more than 170 bTB outbreaks were notified
Table 1. Relevant epidemiological characteristics of the ten islands or archipelagos included in the study (see also Fig. 1).
Island or archipelago Number of MTC strains References
Great Britain 34 strains in 9839 isolates http://www.mbovis.org/spoligodatabase/GBmetadata/frequency%20spoligo%20GB.html. Ac-
cessed 2013 Jul 3.
Ireland 29 strains in 503 isolates [67–68] http://www.dardni.gov.uk/index/statistics/animal-disease-statistics/statistics-
tuberculosis.htm. Accessed 2013 Jul 3.
Sicily 19 strains in 145 isolates http://www.salute.gov.it/relazioneAnnuale2010/
paginaInternaSottomenuRelazioneAnnuale2010.
jsp?id = 482&lingua = italiano&menu = cap2&sottomenu = 162. Accessed 2013 Jul 3.
Sardinia No information available http://www.salute.gov.it/relazioneAnnuale2010/
paginaInternaSottomenuRelazioneAnnuale2010.
jsp?id = 482&lingua = italiano&menu = cap2&sottomenu = 162. Accessed 2013 Jul 3.
Corsica 3–4 strains in ,10 isolates [62,69]
Canary Islands 4 strains in 55 isolates [70]; http://rasve.magrama.es. Accessed 2013 Jul 3.
Balearic Islands 3 strains in 8 isolates [70]; http://rasve.magrama.es. Accessed 2013 Jul 3.
Azores 4 strains in 20 isolates [71]; but outbreak in 2007 see Matos et al. [30]
Madeira 0 types, TB free [71]
Malta 0 strains, TB free http://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/scdocs/doc/zoon_report_2005_Malta_en.pdf. Accessed 2013
Jul 3.
The number of strains is based on spoligotyping.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0071074.t001
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although the pathogen prevalence and economical impact in the
Sicilian livestock was still unknown [42]. According to the Italian
Ministry of Health, in 2010 the proportions of infected cattle herds
around the Sicilian provinces of Catania and Messina were 8.6%
and 5.4%, respectively [43]. In addition to the ‘‘traditional’’
domestic MTC hosts cattle and goats, Sicily has large populations
of free-roaming domestic pigs (Sicilian black pigs or Nebrodi black
pigs), which are hypothesized to act as a reservoir of bTB in this
ecological setting [43]. Moreover, native wild boar are also present
on Sicily and could play a role in MTC epidemiology. Fallow deer
(Dama dama), also suitable MTC hosts, were introduced from the
Italian mainland in the late 20th Century and are maintained in
two small nature reserves destined for scholar visits [44].
No animals were specifically sampled for this study. A total of
147 epidemiologically unrelated MTC isolates obtained from
cattle (N = 145) and fallow deer (N = 2) were supplied by the
Istituto Zooprofilattico Sperimentale (IZS). Animal samples were
collected under the routine bTB testing and eradication scheme in
Italy, that is coordinated by IZS in Sicily. This scheme in Italy is
based on European Union (Council Directive 64/432/EEC,
Annexes A, I and B) and Italian legislation (DM 592/95 and DLgs
196/99). In order to research for epidemiological backgrounds,
typing methods were performed by the spoligotyping technique
([45]; N = 147). The nomenclature for the spoligotype patterns was
obtained from the M. bovis Spoligotype Database website [46].
Results obtained in Sicilian cattle in terms of MTC strain
community were compared with data available from the literature.
In addition, we used SaTScan software (Martin Kulldorff,
Harvard Medical School) to analyze the spatial structure in
MTC strains and detect clusters of the strains on Sicily. We used a
Bernoulli model considering as cases the three most prevalent
strains (SB0120, SB0134 and SB0841) and the others (non
SB0120, SB0134 and SB0841, respectively) as controls. Data
was aggregated at farm level.
Results
Cattle bTB herd prevalence
In relation to hypothesis 1, cattle bTB herd prevalence
correlated positively with island size (F1,7 = 17.540, p = 0.004)
but not with isolation (F1,7 = 1.146, p = 0.320). That is, indepen-
dently of isolation, larger islands had higher prevalence than small
ones. This model attained a R2 = 0.728 and AICc = 47.61.
Removing the non-significant variable, the same result was
obtained for island size (F1,8 = 24.487, p = 0.001) and the
performance of the final model was R2 = 0.723 and AICc = 43.13.
Assessment of hypothesis 2 showed that bTB prevalence was
significantly related with the presence of wild hosts (F1,7 = 6.096,
p = 0.043) but not with cattle density (F1,7 = 1.278, p = 0.296).
Islands with presence of wild hosts had a higher prevalence than
those without these potential hosts. This model attained a lower
performance than the previous one (R2 = 0.361 and
AICc = 56.15). Removing the non-significant term, wild hosts
remained as significantly related to bTB prevalence (F1,8 = 5.606,
p = 0.045) and the final model performance improved slightly
(R2 = 0.339 and AICc = 51.83).
The bTB prevalence correlated with the number of imported
animals (F1,8 = 22.640, p = 0.001); the higher the number of
imported animals, the higher the bTB prevalence (hypothesis 3).
The final model attained a R2 = 0.706 and AICc = 43.71.
The residuals of the three final models (with normal distribution
in all cases) were not spatially structured according to Moran’s I
index. Finally, MTC type diversity was positively related with bTB
Table 2. Data used for modelling purposes, the year to which the data refers (between brackets) and the source of the
information (see text for details).
Island or
archipelago
Suitable
maintenance
hosts Cattle density, heads per km2
Number of cattle imported in a
year
Great Britain cattle, badger,
deer, wild boar
43.07 (2011) http://www.defra.gov.uk/statistics/foodfarm/landuselivestock.
Accessed 2013 Jul 3.
79,219 (2011) https://www.
uktradeinfo.com. Accessed 2013 Jul 3.
Ireland cattle, badger,
deer
79.55 (2009) http://www.cso.ie/en/statistics. Accessed 2013 Jul 3. 191,117 (2011) http://datacomex.
comercio.es. Accessed 2013 Jul 3.
Sicily cattle, goat, pig,
fallow deer,
wild boar
13.07 (2010) http://www.istat.it/it/archivio/32618. Accessed 2013 Jul 3. 102,804 (2011) Anagrafe Nazionale
Zootecnica–Statistiche [restricted
access]
Sardinia cattle, goat, pig,
wild boar, deer
10.43 (2010) http://www.istat.it/it/archivio/32618. Accessed 2013 Jul 3. 1169 (2011) Anagrafe Nazionale
Zootecnica–Statistiche [restricted
access]
Corsica cattle, goat,
pig, wild boar, deer
9.11 (2010) http://www.insee.fr/fr/themes. Accessed 2013 Jul 3. 86 (2011) Ste´phanie Devaux–
reponsible for tuberculosis in
Camargue-Corse
Canary
Islands
cattle, goat 2.07 (2009) http://www.ine.es/censoagrario/censoag.htm.
Accessed 2013 Jul 3.
139 (2011) http://aduanas.camaras.
org/. Accessed 2013 Jul 3.
Balearic
Islands
cattle 6.59 (2009) http://www.ine.es/censoagrario/censoag.htm.
Accessed 2013 Jul 3.
11 (2009) http://aduanas.camaras.org/.
Accessed 2013 Jul 3.
Azores cattle, goat 112.96 (2011) http://www.ine.pt/xportal. Accessed 2013 Jul 3. 2156 (2011) http://www.ine.pt/xportal
[estimated]. Accessed 2013 Jul 3.
Madeira cattle, goat 6.24 (2011) http://www.ine.pt/xportal. Accessed 2013 Jul 3. 37 (2011) http://www.ine.pt/xportal
[estimated]. Accessed 2013 Jul 3.
Malta cattle, goat 47.70 (2011) http://www.nso.gov.mt/site/page.aspx?pageid = 30.
Accessed 2013 Jul 3.
0 (2011) http://datacomex.comercio.
es. Accessed 2013 Jul 3.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0071074.t002
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prevalence (F1,7 = 32.951, p = 0.001, R
2 = 0.800), that is, the
higher the prevalence, the higher the diversity of MTC types.
MTC strain diversity
In relation to hypothesis 1, the diversity of MTC strains was not
statistically related with island size (F1,6 = 2.893, p = 0.140) nor
isolation (F1,6 = 0.980, p = 0.360). The model attained a
R2 = 0.343 and AICc = 45.53. Removing the isolation, island size
was not significantly related with MTC diversity (F1,7 = 5.288,
p = 0.055) and the performance of the final model was R2 = 0.349
and AICc = 39.69.
Assessment of hypothesis 2 showed that, similarly to the model
for bTB prevalence, MTC diversity was significantly related with
the presence of wild hosts (F1,6 = 13.306, p = 0.011) but not with
cattle density (F1,6 = 1.404, p = 0.281). Islands with presence of
wild hosts had a higher diversity of MTC strains than those
without wild hosts. The model attained a higher performance than
the previous one (R2 = 0.616 and AICc = 40.75). Removing the
non-significant term, wild host presence remained as significantly
related to MTC diversity (F1,7 = 12.704, p = 0.009) and the final
model performance improved slightly (R2 = 0.594 and
AICc = 35.45).
Finally, the MTC strain diversity was significantly correlated
with the number of imported animals (F1,7 = 35.983, p = 0.001);
the higher the number of imported animals, the higher the bTB
prevalence (hypothesis 3). The final model attained a R2 = 0.814
and AICc = 28.43.
Again, the residuals of the three final models (with normal
distribution in all cases) were not spatially structured according to
Moran’s I index.
The Sicily case study
We identified 19 different M. bovis spoligotype patterns (Table 3)
and one M. caprae pattern (SB0418) among 145 MTC isolates from
Sicilian cattle in 2010 and 2011 (Table S1). Cattle farms were
concentrated in the north west of Sicily, often coinciding with
natural parks such as Nebrodi (Fig. 2). Table 4 compares the
spoligotypes found in Sicily with those reported for the Italian
mainland, where isolate sampling methods were similar. The three
most common spoligotype patterns coincided between Sicily and
mainland Italy. However, the frequency distribution of these three
patterns was different (x2 = 40.5, 2 d.f., p,0.001) due to a clearer
dominance of the common patterns in Sicily (85% of isolates in
only three patterns). On Sicily, SB0120 was present in all seven
provinces with samples available. Necropsies on two fallow deer
Figure 2. Mycobacterium bovis isolates from cattle by spoligotype pattern in Sicily. Map of Sicily. Solid grey lines indicate province
boundaries. Dots represent individual Mycobacterium bovis isolates from cattle by spoligotype pattern. Dots in squares represent isolates with
unknown geographical origin. Only the frequent patterns are represented. The area of the Nebrodi park, where free-ranging pigs contribute to M.
bovis maintenance is shadowed. Cases are more frequent close to Nebrodi and close to Hyblaean Mountains and Ragusa (in the South) where there
are high numbers of dairy cattle.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0071074.g002
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from one game park revealed TB-compatible lesions and allowed
isolating M. bovis. The spoligotype pattern found was also SB0120.
Two spoligotype patterns were new and consequently added to the
database with the references SB2061 and SB2063. Hence, seven of
19 patterns (37%) found on Sicily had not been reported from
continental Italy, representing 10 of 147 isolates (6.8%). Finally, no
statistically significant spatial clusters of spoligotypes were detected
in Sicily.
Discussion
Island biogeography processes such as extinction or survival,
and speciation or adaptation, are driven by factors such as contact
with the mainland, island size and habitat–or host–diversity. By
combining information available from the literature on old world
islands with original information on Sicily, we were able to infer
several aspects of MTC epidemiology and control in fragmented
pathogen populations. Thus, this manuscript should be under-
stood as an attempt of shortening distances between epidemiology
and biogeography under the general aim of contributing to the
study of animal health from an interdisciplinary perspective [47–
48]. Insight gained in this study may also be extended to other
islands and to ‘‘conceptual’’ islands, such as administrative units.
The fact that several small islands are M. bovis free could
represent an example of the decreasing species survival as island
size decreases [49]. We found that cattle bTB herd prevalence was
positively correlated with island size but also with the commercial
network intensity. From an epidemiological point of view, small
islands import fewer animals and make movement restrictions
easy, and smaller total host populations make disease eradication
more likely than on the mainland. Bluetongue virus, for instance,
was successfully controlled by sheep and cattle vaccination and
movement restriction on the Balearic Islands [50], while
bluetongue virus control in the European mainland has not yet
been achieved [51]. Differences in the bTB control history might
explain the variations observed among larger islands [27].
Another insight from our study is that bTB eradication in cattle
will prove more difficult on islands with complex host communi-
ties. For example, TB persisted in feral pigs in Molokai island
Table 3. Mycobacterium bovis spoligotype patterns identified in strains isolated from cattle from Sicily.
SB number Binary code
SB0120 &&%&&&&&%&&&&&&%&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&%%%%%
SB0121 &&%&&&&&%&&&&&&%&&&&%&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&%%%%%
SB0134 &&%%%&&&%&&&&&&%&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&%%%%%
SB0162 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%&&&&&&&&&&&&&&%%%%%
SB0828 &&%&&&&&%&&&&&&%&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&%&&&&%%%%%
SB0841 &&%&&%%&%&&&&&&%&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&%%%%%
SB0850 &&%&&&&&%&&&&&&%&&&&&&&&&&&&&%%&&&&&&&%%%%%
SB0897 &&%&&&&&%&&%&&&%&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&%%%%%
SB0961 &%%&&&&&%&&&&&&%&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&%%%%%
SB1305 &%%%&&&&%&&&&&&%&&&&%&&&&&%&&&&&&&&&&&%%%%%
SB1335 &&%&&&&&%&&&&&&%&&&&%&&&&&&&&%%&&&&&&&%%%%%
SB1550 &&%&&&&%%&&&&&&%&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&%%%%%
SB1567 &&%&&&&&%&&&&&&%&&&&&&&&&&&%%%%&&&&&&&%%%%%
SB1569 &&%&&&&&%&&&&&&%&&&&&&&&&&&&%%&&&&&&&&%%%%%
SB1945 &&%%%&&%%%%%%%&%&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&%%%%%
SB1946 &&%%%&&&%&&&&&&%&&%&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&%%%%%
SB1999 &&%&&%%&%&&&&&&%&&&&&&&&&&&&&&%&&&&&&&%%%%%
SB2061 &&%&&&&&%&&&&&&%%&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&%%&&&%%%%%
SB2063 &&%&&&&%%&&&&&%%%%&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&%%%%%
The & indicates spacer presence while % indicates the absence of the spacer.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0071074.t003
Table 4. Mycobacterium bovis spoligotype patterns identified from Sicily (this study) and mainland Italy (adapted from Boniotti
et al. [63]).
Spoligotype pattern Sicily (N=147; 19 patterns) Italian mainland (N=747; 81 patterns)
SB0120 63 (43.2%) 408 (54.6%)
SB0134 25 (16.9%) 43 (5.7%)
SB0841 24 (16.2%) 36 (4.8%)
Other 35 (23.6%) 260 (34.8%)
Number of isolates and percentage are shown.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0071074.t004
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(Hawaii) after the removal of the cattle stock, which became
infected again when reintroduced [52]. In this way, according to
the theory of the ecosystem service of biodiversity–from which we
expect that biodiversity regulates disease emergence and spread –,
this scenario cannot be generalized for pathogens mainly
circulating in wild reservoirs in which reducing biodiversity
increases disease transmission [53]. In our sample, MTC strain
diversity was positively related to the presence of wild hosts and
the number of imported cattle, but not with island size. The
relevance of wild hosts both for bTB prevalence and for MTC
diversity in islands is coherent with findings from mainland
populations [26]. At this respect, the case of badgers in Britain and
Ireland, even when it likely represents an extreme in the role of
wildlife on bTB epidemiology in islands, is a well-studied example
[54]. Accordingly, the introduction of wildlife species to islands
(e.g. wild boar in Britain, [55]) should be strictly regulated,
obviously, from an ecological perspective [56], but also from a
sanitary point of view, since epidemiological complexity of the
systems increases and the success of disease control programs can
be constrained [57].
The importance of animal movements in bTB epidemiology at
large spatial scales is well known. For example, risk factor analyses
carried out recently in Belgium emphasized the role of animal
movements in the transmission of MTC infection [58]. According
to our results, the effects of animal movements are relevant in the
context of bTB epidemiology in islands as they increase the
probability of infection entrance into a population [37]. As
expected, the potential effect of insularity on MTC strain diversity
was not quite evident in this study. This was likely because
geographic isolation does not necessarily explain endoparasite
frequency and diversity on livestock, since the probability for
endoparasite entrance into an island, or any isolated population,
depends more on the intensity of commercial networks than on
geographical distance [27,37]. From an epidemiological perspec-
tive, controlling trade movements is easier in islands (mainly in the
smaller ones) making it feasible to substantially reduce this risk
factor and therefore disease rates [59]. Furthermore, strain
diversity may also be the consequence of human impact through
test and slaughter, and that this could have contributed to the
relatively low strain diversity in the British islands [27].
On Sicily, the larger concentration of cases in the northeast
around the Nebrodi park (see Fig. 2), along with the recent
description of the Sicilian black pig as a MTC reservoir [43],
strongly suggest that the existence of multiple suitable MTC hosts
is contributing to the local survival of the pathogen. This type of
extensive cattle farming and coexistence of other potential wild
and domestic hosts is similar to that described for Mediterranean
habitats of the Iberian Peninsula [60]. On Sicily, SB0120
represented 74% of the Sicilian black pig isolates and SB0841
was also present in 16% of the M. bovis infected Sicilian black pigs
[43]. Interestingly, strains SB0833 and SB2018, which have been
recorded in Sicilian black pigs [43], were not detected in our
Sicilian cattle strain sample. These results have implications for
global bTB control: eradication will prove more difficult with
increasing size of the island and its environmental complexity,
mainly in terms of the diversity of suitable domestic and wild MTC
hosts.
The Azores M. bovis outbreak in 2007 was characterized as a
recent introduction with evolution of several strains from a
common founder [30]. Similarly, new M. bovis types, such as
SB2061 and SB2063 in this study and others found recently in
Sicilian black pigs [43], also suggest recent evolution of MTC
strains in islands. In this way, our results showed that 41% of the
patterns isolated in Sicily had not been reported in mainland Italy.
These facts, together with the positive association between MTC
strain diversity and presence of wild hosts, would reinforce the
hypothesis of higher rates of speciation on islands, a phenomenon
likely to occur when organisms adapt to new–geographical and
biological–environments [61].
Sicily is very close to the Italian mainland and cattle movements
through the Messina strait are common. Thus, it is not surprising
that Sicilian MTC isolates showed a link to isolates from mainland
Italy (but they quantitatively differed; see below), with a few types
in common only with French and African isolates and some
unique strains [62–65]. The deletion of spacer 21 is a character-
istic of the European 2 clonal complex of M. bovis (EU2). This
complex is dominant in the Iberian Peninsula, where it represents
almostL of all isolates, but is rarely found on the Italian mainland
(4%; [66]). On Sicily, strains lacking spacer 21 were observed at
the same rate as in mainland Italy. One of the Sicilian strains
(SB1945) lacked spacer 11 and thus may belong to the European 1
clonal complex of M. bovis, dominant on the British Islands [27].
These strains were detected in less than 1% of strains from
mainland Italy [63,67]. We also found no strains with the
characteristic deletions of the African 1 and African 2 clonal
complexes. The low frequency of M. caprae strains in Sicily (one
isolate, 1%) was in agreement with the north-south declining
gradient in M. caprae prevalence observed in mainland Italy [63].
From a bTB control perspective, this reflects the fact that re-
colonization of islands close to (infected) mainland regions is more
likely than of more distant islands or archipelagos. This suggests
that bTB control schemes should be designed based on large,
uniformly controlled geographical units rather than leaving
pockets of infection, progressively extending from one to the other
extreme of the total infected region. However on Sicily, bTB
epidemiology may also be affected by other factors. For instance, a
European Comission audit on the bTB eradication scheme stated
that ‘‘the autonomous region of Sicily has implemented their
programme to a much lesser extent, largely due to fundamental
difficulties in applying basic legislation on animal identification
and movement controls foreseen in EU legislation’’ [ec.europa.eu/
food/fvo/act_getPDF.cfm?PDF_ID...]. This could also explain
the lack of spatial structuring of MTC strains observed in this
study.
Our results showed differences between Sicily and mainland
Italy in relation to the frequency of MTC strains isolated. While
on Sicily only three MTC strains constituted 85% of the isolates, in
mainland Italy these strains represented 65% of the isolates
(Table 4; [63]). This could be related to the global processes in
islands by which these ecosystems tend to be dominated by a
reduced number of–generalist–species. A founder effect, caused by
the predominant of a limited number of strains historically
introduced, can be more evident in Islands than in continental
lands [30]. These evidences should be taken into account when
designing disease control programs to be applied in areas of
different size and biogeographical characteristics.
Summarizing, this study showed that island size, host diversity
and human factors such as the intensity of commercial networks
and the implementation of bTB control schemes affect bTB
prevalence and MTC strain diversity on islands, providing new
insights for TB control and opening avenues for further research.
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